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E(ST) MEETING

Despite the vaunting
 of the case against

 Government finance

for near market rese
arch and despite all

 the talk of ceasin
g

to pick commercial w
inners, there is a 

lot of muddled

thinking both in tne
 ACOST advice and th

e DES paoer. Both

displav an underlyin
g hankering after s

ome form of

bureaucratic directi
on of research towar

ds the 'useful' or

'exploitable'. There is a clear shi
ft of funding away 

from

core science to what
 Fairolough calls '

enabling technology'
.

--- 


The DES paper speaks
 with some self-cong

ratulation on SERC's

doubling of the spen
d on engineering res

earch by cut-backs

in pure science.

We must therefore be
ware that the presen

t vogue for

reorganisation of fu
nding mechanisms and

 restructuring

research councils wi
th enhanced partipat

ion by industry, is

not the start of a g
reat new winner pick

ing game

masquerading as a ne
w dawn. In Plato's Republic,

 Socrates

asks Glaucon if mone
y should be spent o

n astronomy and

Glaucon replies that
 it ought to be beca

use of its military

and navigational val
ue. Socrates replies th

at he is amused

to see such fear_of 
recommending useless

 studies. The

debate is therefore 
over 2000 years old 

and still unresolved

in the papers we hav
e today.

Redirection of Resea
rch and the new IRC

's

With such confused 
thinking, there is d

anger that the role

of industry will be 
misconceived. Consider the arguments in

both papers about In
ter-disciplinary Res

earch Centres

(:RCs). The original concept
 Ls good. Bringing tccether
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var;ous academic discioline
s to attack a soecific mat

ter

such as superconductivity 
is excellent. As human discovery

advances, the rigid classif
ication of science into an

cient

categories must evolve.

It is also good that indust
ry be encouraged to support 1RCs

and it is in industry's own
 general interest to do so

. A

strong national science bas
e, well managed as opposed

 to

economically d4d, automatically contributes 
to high

industrial productivity and
 national return on capita

l. The

proximity of the top resear
ch establishments in California

to Silicon Valley and in Ma
ssachussetts to Route 126 are not

coincidental. Much academic research is 
funded by industry

and many of the industrial 
leaders have their educati

onal

roots in proximate academie
s. This partnership did not,

however, flourish through 
industry attempting to pre-ordain

the outcome of the research
 and pushing funds into what some

committee foresaw to be com
mercially exploitable! It was

based on identifying and su
pporting high quality team

leadership, setting a budge
t, and then leaving well a

lone -

the Perutz approach rather 
than that of David Phillip

s and

Francis Tombs.

It is a great fallacy that 
research can be corralled 

into

specific areas by economic 
forces alone. Unless the

in4-'7,..cual leadership is 
there, and intellectual

leadership is always driven
 by curiosity, economic pr

essures

will simply lead to second-
rate work. If we are to set L1Q

some 40 IRCs by 1993 to cov
er some 15% of work suppor

ted by

the Research Councils, thre
e crucial points follow:

The purpose of Pach IRC mus
t be clearly defined in

advance, a budget must be 
established for it over its

lifetime, and it must be di
sbanded after the job is

done. Once anv organisation gets 
going it will dev,=,,00

a great self-interest in perpetual li=!
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2.If IRC's a-e to be focussed on str
ategic and exploitable

science, their funding must not
 deplete the funds going

to core science. It is disturbina that current f
igures

indicate a 1.5% real cut in the
 science budget between

1938 and 1992.

3. Industrialists should be encour
aged to play a general

part in IRC funding. Beware, however, of those who s
eek

soPciFic answ=,rs for an immedia
te benefit. OtherwisP

the IRCs will do industry's own
 near market research at

a discount. It worried me to hear Francis T
ombs last

month talking about IRCs being 
set up in industrial

oremises. The kind of industry support to
 be encouraged

is that which soonsors a genera
l field of inquiry, the

way ICI might suoport research 
into the bonding

mechanism of polymers.

Dual Suocort Re-aopraisal and R
esearch Council Restructurin

Despite all their faults the Re
search Councils ultimately

imoose accountability on the spenders of their funds.
 This

is not true of the UGC and once
 money has been allocated its

deployment is completely at the whim of th
e recipient

university. This has led to much wastage an
d inefficiency

with life tenured teaching post
s a visible scandal. The

proposed rethink of this area i
s therefore both overdue and

welcome. It should be encouraged. The objective should be

improved teaching and research 
quality leading to greater

value for money. Management mechanisms which ach
ieve these

should be suoported.

As with the IRC argument above,
 we must be watchful that the

emohasis does not turn from qua
lity to exoloitability and

that ootimum management cf rese
arch funds is not confused

with foreseeable commercial ben
efit. When I visited CERN my

criticisms were about managemen
t inefficiencies and waste,
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not against the imoortance of 
the work simply because it was

remote from commercial exbloit
ability.

There are clear arguments for 
greater accountability on the

sum total which universities r
eceive. A good start would be

to divide the money between re
search and teaching and it is

nonsense to argue that academi
cs cannot apportion their

time. People in industry who work on
 different projects

such as merchant bankers or co
nsultants do it all the time.

It forms the basis of charging
 the client!

Now is also the time to take a
 look at the Research

Councils' enormous imbalance. 
SERC absorbs 42330m annually

whereas AFC and NERC together 
absorb E120m. It might

therefore make sense to merge 
AFRC and NERC and to transfer

the biological funding from SE
RC to an enlarged MRC perhaps

called the Biological Research
 Council. The latter would be

bitterly fought by SERC, with 
all sorts of 'disinterested'

arguments for maintaining the status quo
. They would argue

that to allow SERC to fission 
would be a move in the

opposite direction from the wh
ole thinking behind

inter-disciplinary work! There is no limit to sophistry

when self-interest is defended
.

The condensation of the Resear
ch Councils into a smaller

number having approximately co
mparable budgets seems a

worthy goal and should be supp
orted. Indeed, anything which

cuts down the bureaucracy of t
his country's multifarious

methods of research financing 
can only be helpful to those

who provide and those who spen
d, as well as those ultimately

accountable, namely HMG.

None of the cabers mention the
 possibility of merging the

new :niversity Funding Committ
ee (UFC) and the Polytechnic

equivalent (PUFC) whereby teaching funds 
could be

administered und,.r one overall
 vote with research in
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another. An idea so fundamen
tal, which could ul

timately

eradicate tne diffe
rence between unive

rsities and

polytechnics, may b
e outside the scope

 of E(ST). However

no decisions should
 be taken in the or

esent debate which

would ultimately pr
eclude this solutio

n.

S,==,7--4vitv and cos
ts

Baker's arguments i
n Paragraph 36 that

 selectivity and

concentration of re
search will inevita

bly mean new spendi
ng

is certainly not se
lf-evident and shou

ld be tested. The

original argument f
or selectivity was 

to avoid spreading

limited research fu
nds too thinly over

 too many

ever-increasing and more costly fie
lds.

There may be a case
 for increasing the

 overall research

spend and but this 
argument does not m

ake it. Proposed

measures for ensuri
ng efficient manage

ment of the funds, 
as

opposed to economic
 direction of the w

ork, should be cent
ral

to any sound case f
or more money.

Summary

For basic science, 
economic benefit an

alysis is a waste

of time because the
 reatest advances ha

ve always come

from unexpected dir
ections. The economic conseq

uence of

basic science is in
 orinciole unplanna

ble, and any

economic returns ar
e pure speculation.

 This does not

argue that taxpayer
s' money should be 

handed out on

demand to the scien
tific lobby to spen

d at will.

2. Through elected Gov
ernment the nation 

must decide how

much it has availab
le for basic scienc

e and in which

fields it has achie
ved leadership and 

can therefore be

expected to do bett
er than other natio

ns. For a given

spending level, val
ue for mone'y criter

ia must be

1-
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--sta',Iished which
 do not rely on p

rejudging the wor
k's

usefulness.

3. what appears in t
he short term to b

e useless is

frequently that wh
ich has the great

es7-777- term value.

C.

...--- Electricit
y and atomic ener

gy are obvious ex
amples and

there are many oth
ers. If the electronics

 industry was

known as the quant
um physics indust

ry in the same wa
y as

the chemical indu
stry is so-called,

 the point would 
be

obvious to many wh
o do not have the

 scientific educa
tion

to perceive the di
rect, albeit long

 term, linkage.

By contrast, the 
technology program

me is addressed w
ell.

Academia and indu
stry are being jo

ined in fields su
ch as

polymer composites
, ceramics, opto-

electronics and radio

technology. Having acted as c
atalyst, Governmen

t should

try to stay out of
 this partnership.

 It should be left

to t:e vision of 
those individual 

businessmen who s
pot

the opportunities 
which university 

brain power offer
s.

5 The successful bu
sinesses of the 9

0s will be those 
who

have thought out 
the relationship 

between marketing,

development and r
esearch. These are t ree s

eparate

activities which 
must be balanced 

and IBM is a clas
sic

example of how to
 get the balance 

right. Development

should always be 
drawn by the poss

ibility of market

demand whereas re
search must conti

nuously extend th
e

boundaries of the
 possible with li

ttle pre-judgement

about usefulness 
and profitability.

	 •

6. Many of the prese
nt proposals are 

good and show

innovative thought
. However, underlyin

g a lot of the

reasoning is a pr
oclivity to direc

t taxpayers money
 into

what is thought t
o be economically 

beneficial. We must

not this balance cont
inue to erode fun

ds from core

s
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?oin-s for the 
Meetinq:

1. Continue to deve
lop the line th

at it is Govern
ment's job

to finance scien
ce but industry

's to finance t
echnology

unless Governmen
t needs that te

chnology for it
s own

purposes such a
s defence.

Emphasise that, 
regardless of wh

ether the activ
ity has

reached the vici
nity of commerci

al exploitation
, it can

be managed so as
 to optimise val

ue for money. 
Should

ACOST be asked 
to advice on how

?

In which science
s and technolog

ies is Britain 
currently

ahead? Does E(ST) accep
t that we shoul

d give priority
,

in basic science
, to those areas

 where we have

demonstrated le
adership, rather

 than to exploi
tability.

How much should 
Government conc

ern itself with
 the level

of private sect
or R&D expenditu

re. Will not the ro
ugh

justice of the m
arket Place utl

imately decide 
those

companies who s
urvive and will 

they not have b
een the

ones that spent 
the 'right' amou

nt on R&D?

Is it not likely
 that, as corpor

ate profitabili
ty and

the industrial b
ase of the count

ry recovers, R&
D

activity will na
turally return 

to an internati
onally

comoetitive lev
el without cosse

tting and exhor
tation

ffrom Government.

Is there a major
 fallacy in the

 way defence R&
D is

measured? Some outside com
mentators have 

suggested that

as much as one 
half of the E2.3

 billion R&D ac
counted by

the MOD is reall
y procurement. 

How can we get 
at the

answer?

GEORGE GUISE
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